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Consistency in efficiency benchmarking: urban water

utility regulation with performance improvement

Dickson K. Gidion, Jin Hong, Bojun Hou, Samson S. Shillamkwese,

Magdalene Z. A. Adams and Mohammad Khoveyni
ABSTRACT
For more than 20 years, urban water utility (UWU) regulators have been using key performance

indicators to monitor water supply services. In many circumstances, the empirical methods used

to rank UWU performance are different between regulators of different countries, although the

benchmarking basics are the same. The diversity of benchmarking methods limits the sharing of

management strategies between countries. Using data envelopment analysis (DEA), this paper

presents a consistency analysis of the performance score method used by the Energy and Water

Utilities Regulatory Authorities of Tanzania. DEA is appropriate for this purpose because of its

demonstrated flexibility in applications with diverse production environments. Thus, this paper

proposes methods for benchmarking strategies to assess UWU efficiency- and management-specific

goals within and between countries. The assessment shows that network DEA (NDEA) outperforms

empirical methods; regulators using the proposed NDEA technique will benchmark UWU efficiency

under a yardstick competition regime and, at the same time, identify the most efficient and weak

UWUs using pure variable values. This innovation monitors UWU performance progress and

promotes sharing of quality management strategies between UWUs and countries.
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INTRODUCTION
The International Water Association (IWA) has specified

performance indicators (PIs) used to assess, monitor, and

improve the performance of urban water utilities (UWUs)

(Pinto et al. ). Researchers have developed many

methods that utilise a limited number of PIs to analyse

UWU efficiency. Advances in research, management,

and computer technology have resulted in many water

supply regulators using quantifiable key performance

indicators (KPIs), well-developed benchmarking method-

ologies, and tools to benchmark the efficiency of a

regulated UWU. Recently, studies have applied advanced

methods to measure UWU performance and proposed

adjustments to some management incentives. For
example, Singh et al. () presented a comparative

analysis involving the use of PIs and data envelopment

analysis (DEA) to benchmark UWUs; the authors con-

cluded that efficiency benchmarking using PIs is

‘effective’. However, the current study found that the con-

sistency analysis followed by Singh et al. () used

different sets of variables in their PI-based efficiency

assessment and DEA efficiency assessment. Thus, we

view the PIs and standard DEA benchmarked efficiency

results as insufficient for consistency investigation,

requiring further details. Moreover, assessing UWU effi-

ciency- and management-specific behaviour using DEA

has many advantages over PI-based analysis, thus the
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PI-based approach cannot be more effective in UWU

management than standard DEA (Thanassoulis & Silva

).

UWU efficiency benchmarking has many advantages

including identifying management gaps and providing service

transparency. The efficiency assessment industry uses stan-

dard DEA as an extended KPI benchmarking approach

(Thanassoulis & Silva ). Both standard DEA and KPI

methods use absolute numerical values to produce a UWU

efficiency score and the differences between the scores con-

sider inputs, analysis, and output efficiencies. Empirical

methods have been developed in many forms. There are

empirical methods that utilise absolute values as inputs to

rank a UWU, and there are empirical methods that utilise

KPIs as inputs to rank a UWU. Likewise, there are many

forms of DEA. For example, the standard DEA methods

developed by Charnes et al. () and Banker et al. () uti-

lise absolute numerical values to produce a UWU efficiency

score and an alternative DEA developed by Emrouznejad

& Amin () utilises ratio variables (probably KPIs) to gen-

erate UWU efficiency scores (Gidion et al. ). According

to Emrouznejad & Amin (), the presence of a ratio vari-

able in an efficiency assessment using DEA developed by

Charnes et al. () or Banker et al. () provides an incor-

rect efficiency result.

A study of Singh et al. () used a mixture of single and

ratio variables to generate UWU efficiency values using PI

and DEA methods. In addition, between the two methods,

the variables selected to analyse UWU efficiency were not

the same. The study of Emrouznejad & Yang () concludes

that the DEA approach has broad global applicability in effi-

ciency benchmarking, due to the flexibility that can be

developed in many forms depending on the working environ-

ment of the decision-making unit (DMU) (Li & Reeves ).

Thus, based onflexibility, the current study compares efficiency

results generated by the performance score (PS), alternative

DEA model and network DEA (NDEA) model methods that

utilise KPIs as input and output variables and the results are

used to extend efficiency assessment using various DEA appli-

cations in the water supply industry. In the water supply

industry, it is well known that UWUs operate under variable

returns to scale (VRS) rather than constant returns to scale

(CRS) and the production direction aims to increase outputs

while minimising inputs (Brettenny & Sharp ). Thus, the
om http://iwa.silverchair.com/ws/article-pdf/19/7/1955/662188/ws019071955.pdf
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VRS input-oriented production was used in the current study

utilising the same data published by EWURA () and

(). Here, PS stands for the majority of empirical methods

and DEA stands for non-parametric methods.

Moreover, this study prioritises methods’ robustness and

advantages, or disadvantages, in managing UWU services.

Real-life regulators concentrate on improving available bench-

marking methods to improve UWU performances and this is

also the goal of the current research. Recently, regulators

have used performance targets to manage UWU performance

andUWU efficiency is presented as a public, yardstick compe-

tition (YC) regime. Considering the benefits of using DEA to

improve UWU efficiency and management techniques, this

study seeks to extend the possibilities of using DEA and

other DEA applications as a UWU regulation tool. The inves-

tigation shows that NDEA not only outperforms PS methods

in efficiency assessment, but the proposed method also

identifies a UWU with the best management strategies. In

addition, network DEA allows the sharing of quality manage-

ment techniques between UWUs and the country’s regulators,

thereby improving UWU efficiency and management.
EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS USING PERFORMANCE
SCORE AND DEA METHODS

Generation of UWU efficiency using a performance

score method

This section details the efficiency analysis and results of the

PS method, where this study uses element PSi,x to denote

the performance score of a UWUx in terms of a KPIi.

The PSi,x consists of four components, namely: Score

Based on Best Performer (SBPi,x), Score Based on Attaining

Performance Target (SPTi,x), Score Based on Confidence

Grading (SCGi,x), and Score Based on Attaining Service

Level Benchmark (SSLBi,x). The components were analysed

separately, and later summed up and scaled by a KPI weight

(Wi,x) to generate a weighted PSi,x (see Equation (3)).
Score based on the best performer (SBPi,x)

The SBPi,x measure is calculated based on attaining an

accepted service level, and it is considered to be of high
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impact in the PSi,x analysis approach. The maximum effi-

ciency score for any UWU in any KPI is 1, which can also

be expressed as 100% or 100 points (i.e., percentage

points). The SBPi,x is considered to contribute 70 points of

the PSi,x total and the other 30 points are equally distributed

among SPTi,x, SCGi,x, and SSLBi,x. In calculating the SBPi,x,

an outperforming UWU attains the highest performance

score of 70 points, a medium performer scores 50 points,

and an underperforming UWU scores 0 points. A medium

performer is identified as one whose performance value is

equal to the average value of an assessed KPI. Equation (1)

specifies how to calculate the SBPi,x based on a KPI average.

A detailed analysis is provided in the linked material,

Appendix B, available with the online version of this paper.

Element xi in Equation (1) denotes a performance attained

by UWUx in a KPIi. Thus, based on the average value of a

KPI, the SBPi,x is calculated using the following formula:

If xi � xAverage, then SBPi,x ¼ 50� xi � xmin

xAverage � xmin

� �
else if

xi > xAverage, then SBPi,x ¼ 50þ 20� xi � xAverage

xMax � xAverage

� �

(1)

Score based on attaining the performance target

(SPTi,x)

Using SPTi,x the ranking score is calculated based on attain-

ing performance targets, and since the performance target

can change from one year to another, SPTi,x differs from

one year to another. During analysis, a UWU with a current

performance (Pn) at least reaching the performance target

(Ptn) scores 10 points, while the intermediate performers

score a linear interpolation in the range (0,10). Any UWU

underperforming its previous year’s performance Pn�1 in

an assessed KPI scores 0 (see Equation (2), analysis in

linked material). The SPTi,x assessment analysis uses the pre-

vious year’s performance, the performance target, and

current year’s performance to develop an SPTi,x combined

with a PS for UWU efficiency benchmarking. This approach

is currently beyond the standard DEA and the PI approach

presented by Singh et al. () because both of these

previous methods benchmark DMU efficiency without

incorporating performance targets. This study recommends

assessing UWU efficiency by incorporating performance
://iwa.silverchair.com/ws/article-pdf/19/7/1955/662188/ws019071955.pdf
targets determined using the DEA.

If Pn � Ptn, then SPT ¼ 10 else,

If Pn�1 < Pn < Ptn then SPT ¼ Pn � Pn�1

Ptn � Pn�1

� �
�10 else,

If Pn < Pn�1 then SPT ¼ 0 (2)

Score based on confidence grading (SCGi,x)

The SCGi,x measure is assessed based on KPI reliability

associated with accuracy ranges given in the EWURA per-

formance benchmarking guideline and the IWA Manual of

Best Practice. Here, the term ‘accuracy’ for a KPI refers to

how close the figures for that KPI are to the accepted service

level, which means the level that a UWU’s customers will

accept without complaint. EWURA () and Alegre et al.

() grouped the accuracy into reliability ranges of 0–5%,

5–20%, 20–50%, and >50%, labelling these as A, B, C,

and D respectively. Band A corresponds to the UWU

being highly reliable in providing the accepted service

level and D corresponds to high unreliability. Due to the

poor performances of the studied utilities, this study uses a

target accuracy range of 5–20%. Thus, it is considered that

the assessed UWU must meet a minimum of band B

reliability (±20% of the accepted level) in delivering accep-

table services. Therefore, for the assessed UWU, each KPI

with a performance value falling within ±20% of its

accepted service level scores 10 points while those outside

±20% of its accepted service level score 0. For example, con-

sider using ±20% to analyse SCGi,x for KPI1 with 20% or

KPI10 with � 98% accepted service levels. A UWU with

accepted service level � 20%þ 20%�0:2 in KPI1 or

� 98%� 98%�0:2 in KPI10 will score 10 points and score

0 otherwise (detailed analysis in the linked material).
Score based on attaining the service level benchmark

(SSLBi,x)

For SSLBi,x, a utility can only score 0 or 10 points within a

KPI; no CG, no intermediate value, and no linear interp-

olation is allowed for a UWU failing to meet or outperform

the acceptable service level. Therefore, a utility that attains
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or outperforms the acceptable service level for a KPI scores

10 points and 0 points are given to a utility not attaining an

acceptable service level for that KPI (EWURA ).

UWU efficiency analysis using a PS

Using Equation (3), EWURA () analysed PSi,x as 70% of

the weighted sum of SBPi,x, SPTi,x, SCGi,x, and SSLBi,x

whereas a 30% weight was given to monthly timely report-

ing. This study does not include monthly timely reporting

in the analysis because it is not among the variables used

for the consistency analysis. Therefore, the study estimates

PSi,x as 100% of the weighted sum of SBPi,x, SPTi,x,

SCGi,x and SSLBi,x and PS as
Pn
x¼1

PSi,x where n ¼ 10 and

PSi,x ¼ Wi,x(SBPi,x þ SPTi,x þ SCGi,x þ SSLBi,x) (3)

Moreover, the efficiency scores were generated using

Equation (4) as in Table A1 in Appendix A (available with

the online version of this paper), an equation that is not used

by EWURA for UWU efficiency benchmarking.

Efficiency score ¼
Pn

i¼1 PSi
� �

xPn
i¼1 PSi

� �
max

; x ¼ 1, . . . , v;

i ¼ 1, . . . , n (4)

Generation of UWU efficiency using DEA

DEA is a non-parametric method used to measure efficiency

by enveloping production sets. The method was introduced

by Charnes et al. (), and it is popular for benchmarking

the efficiency of DMUs. One of the reasons for its popularity

is its ability to handle situations involving multiple inputs

and multiple outputs with multiple DMUs, situations that

were difficult or impossible to analyse using other bench-

marking methods. DEA produces effective results without

any assumptions about functional forms that relate inputs

to outputs (See ). DEA also does not need subjective

allocations of weights to variables; the weights are allocated

endogenously. However, DMU efficiency results are defi-

nitely influenced by the ratio of the number of variables to

the number of DMUs and DEA reliability requires the

number of DMUs to be at least three times the total

number of inputs and outputs. The number of efficient
om http://iwa.silverchair.com/ws/article-pdf/19/7/1955/662188/ws019071955.pdf
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DMUs will increase to an unreliable figure when using a

small number of DMUs compared with the number of vari-

ables used (Toloo & Tichý ).

Furthermore, DEA has been developed into an envelop-

ment form and a multiplier form. The envelopment form is

also known as the ‘primal form’ and is the DEA form that

develops DMU efficiency based on production possibility

sets. The multiplier form, also known as the ‘dual form’, is

the DEA form that generates DMU efficiency through the

use of relative weights. In the normal assessment of DMU effi-

ciency, envelopment forms yield the same results as multiplier

forms (Boloori et al. ). This study uses the alternative DEA

model (5) shown below, which was extended by Emrouznejad

& Amin () from the standard VRS DEA model, to over-

come the effect of input-ratios and output-ratios and

benchmark UWU efficiency while avoiding the false convexity

caused by input/output-ratios. Thus, consider a set of j UWUs,

each consuming a certain amount of i input-ratios to generate r

output-ratios under the condition that n � 3(mþ s): Let

xj ¼ (xij . . . . . . , xmj)
T and yj ¼ (yrj . . . . . . :, ymj)

T respectively

represent the vectors ofm consumed input-ratios and s output-

ratios, �xpj and xpj represent a numerator and denominator

of the pth input (xpj), and �ykj and y
kj

represent a numerator

and denominator of the kth output (ykj) for UWUj. Thus,

E0 ¼ min θ0

s.t.

Xz
j¼1

λjxij � θ0xi0 � 0; i ¼ 1, . . . , m; i ≠ p

Xz
j¼1

λjyrj � yr0; r ¼ 1, . . . :, s; r ≠ k

Xz
j¼1

λj�xpj � θ0xp0

Xz
j¼1

λjx pj � 0; i ¼ p

Xz
j¼1

λj�ykj � yk0
Xz
j¼1

λjykj � 0; r ¼ k

xp0 ¼ �xpj

x pj
, yk0 ¼

�ykj
y
kj

Xz
j¼1

λj ¼ 1; λj � 0; j ¼ 1, . . . , z (5)
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Here, the xi0 compose the known input-ratio vector

(data) of the target UWU0, the yr0 compose the known

output-ratio vector (data) of the target UWU0, λ is a vector

describing the percentages of other producers used to

construct the virtual producer, and θ is the producer’s

efficiency score. Considering a UWU scoring zero values in

some KPIs due to underperforming the previous year’s per-

formance as analysed in the PS method, the standard DEA

analysis technique does not run the analysis of any UWU

with zero value in any variable and deleting a UWU or a vari-

able is the standard approach to run the analysis when zero

values are encountered (Gidion et al. ). This difficult

analysis environment can be solved using a network DEA

model. Thus, we recommend that after generating infor-

mation for UWUs that outperformed the previous year’s

performance, users should arrange the UWUs in groups

(demonstrated in the linked material, Appendix B) that

allow the DEA analysis technique to run. The first group

should contain only UWUs which outperformed the pre-

vious year’s performance score, the second group should

contain the UWUs analysed in the first group plus any

UWU observed to have a minimum number of zeros. This

means that the second and subsequent groups should have

redundant variables observed to contain zeros. Refer to G1,

G2,…G6 examples in the linked material where all G1 UWUs

outperformed their previous year’s performance in all KPIs,

whereas for UWUs in G2 (1) this study treats KPI3 and

UWU19, UWU21, UWU24, UWU26, UWU28, UWU29,

UWU32, UWU34 and UWU35 as redundant. G3 has one more

variable redundant as compared with G2, which means it

must be analysed separately and G2 (1) has a different variable

with zero score compared with G2 (2) which means they are

analysed separately too. Note that there will be UWU effi-

ciency shifts in some groups as the ratio of number of input/

output variables to number of UWUs increases or decreases.

The average of the efficiencies of the groups (efficiencies

generated using model (5)) in separate groups forms a

system efficiency and this will absolutely benchmark a

UWU in a YC regime as does the PS method. Standard

DEA benchmarks UWU efficiency through the use of a

multi-input and multi-output production technology where

the internal structure of production UWUs is ignored or

treated as a black box to model inputs and outputs through

several interconnected subprocesses or divisions (Boloori
://iwa.silverchair.com/ws/article-pdf/19/7/1955/662188/ws019071955.pdf
et al. ). Network DEA models allow users to look into

a black box and format a black box technology to bench-

mark DMU efficiency (Gidion et al. ). Thus, averaging

groups’ efficiencies is beyond the black box technique and

is fit for a network DEA model, to be achieved as:

EVRS
c ¼ 1

q

Xq
n¼1

En
0

n ¼ 1, . . . , q (6)

where E0 is as in model (5).
AN ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICATION

Data for UWU efficiency assessment

The main data content and information used in this study

were retrieved from EWURA (, ). EWURA ()

was used for the UWU performance information and

EWURA () was used as the source of the guidelines

and equations used to draw the consistency conclusions

about the best efficiency benchmarking technology.

Table 1 lists the variables: KPI1 to KPI5 were used as

input variables, and KPI6 to KPI10 were employed as

output variables to generate UWU efficiency using the

alternative standard DEA. The sum of weights presented

in Table 1 is 100%. Some KPIs are given high weights indi-

cating that these KPIs have high priority. It is envisaged that

a UWU scoring well on a high-weighted KPI will score suffi-

ciently in the low-weighted KPIs as well. The weights were

distributed based on promoting the efficiency of quality of

services; this distribution makes the empirical analysis in

this study different from the Singh et al. () analysis.

The two approaches also differ in their subprocess analysis

because the PS method uses performance-target data to con-

trol the efficiency analysis of a UWU based on 2 years of

performance data, while Singh et al. () employ only a

single year of data and do not consider performance targets.

Also, the PS method consists of the four components used to

develop a utility ranking score, while Singh et al. ()

relied on direct KPI weight scaling (single-measured gap

analysis).



Table 1 | Proposed service levels and weight scores

KPI no. Variable name PI Acceptable service levela Weight score

KPI1 Non-revenue water (NRW) % �20 15%

KPI2 Working ratio – �0:67 10%

KPI3 Operating ratio – �0:1 10%

KPI4 Personnel expenditure % �30 10%

KPI5 Staff/1000 connections FTE/1000 Conn. �5 5%

KPI6 Proportion of population served with water % 100 5%

KPI7 Average hours of supply hrs 24 5%

KPI8 Metering ratio % 100 10%

KPI9 Revenue collection efficiency % �95 15%

KPI10 Water quality compliance % �98 15%

Sources: EWURA (2014) and Alegre et al. (2016).
aAccepted service level is a default/standard value used to indicate a constant/minimum acceptable performance of a UWU in the delivery of viable water services (see Hastak et al. (2017)

and González-Gómez et al. (2011)).
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Consistency validation under efficiency assessment

Efficiency benchmarking provides a tool for a DMU to

improve performance and management practices through

learning from competitors (Kyrö ). The method used

for efficiency benchmarking should be descriptive enough

to evaluate the DMU based on the nature of the underlying

industry while minimising application complexities. The

benchmarking processes and results generated should

reflect changes in the firms and thereby direct underperfor-

mers towards the best practices. The three key methods used

in this study utilise the same variables to benchmark UWU

efficiency, and the main differences are in the aggregation of

variables, benchmarking techniques, and efficiency results.

The PS approach uses a gap analysis approach with

assumed weights, incorporating benchmarked acceptable

service levels and assumed scores based on the regulator’s

priorities to generate the utility’s rank score.

This study’s consistency analysis approach hinges on the

fact that the PS method has a component to assess UWU per-

formance using the previous year, current year, and

performance targets at the same time. The method includes

targets in the analysis that have not been incorporated pre-

viously into the DEA method and benchmarks UWU

efficiency in a competitive scenario which is difficult using

standard DEA. Overcoming this difficulty the proposed net-

work DEA model benchmarks UWU efficiency including

the advantages of the PS method. Delivering viable water
om http://iwa.silverchair.com/ws/article-pdf/19/7/1955/662188/ws019071955.pdf
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services requires regular monitoring of UWU efficiency goals

and management goals, through performance targets and uti-

lity benchmarking in a YC, and the PS method fails in this

area. Figure 1 presents the underlying UWU efficiency bench-

marking concept using the PS method and the standard DEA.

The differences in efficiency results presented in Figure 1

show the quality-specific nature of the methods (see the data

and efficiency results in the linked material, Appendix B, avail-

able with the online version of this paper). Here, the PS

method outperforms standard DEA in the task of benchmark-

ing a UWU in a YC regime (see efficiency results in Table A1

in Appendix A, available online). However, the alternative

DEA model outperforms the PS method when considering

UWU efficiency and management-specific goals. The DEA

outperforms the PS and other empirical methods because of

its unique ability to utilise multi-input and multi-output vari-

ables without assumptions and, at the same time, analyse a

UWU to produce a global optimal solution. By ‘global optimal

solution’, this study means the method does not rely on many

solutions to generate DMU efficiency (Gidion et al. ). The

global optimality is very important when it comes to sharing

management techniques and experience between utilities

and regulators in various countries. Figure 2 presents the com-

parison between efficiency results generated by a network

DEA model and the PS method, when the network DEA

model benchmarks a UWU like the PS method. Note that

the UWU efficiency scores and ranking differ between the

two methods.



Figure 2 | Comparison of efficiency results generated using the proposed network DEA and the PS method.

Figure 1 | Comparison of efficiency results generated using the PS method and standard DEA model.
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Figure 2 presents a comparison of efficiencies generated

between the proposed network DEA model and the PS

method. In Figure 1, the PS method analyses UWUs under

the YC regime and the curve is smooth like network DEA

model curve in Figure 2. Figure 2 shows the PS curve is not

as smooth as in Figure 1, which is due to the differences in

quality and benchmarking technologies employed by the

two methods. The PS method uses many assumptions to gen-

erate a UWU efficiency score while the network DEA model

does not use any assumptions. The results in Figure 2 show

that the use of assumptions can promote a poorly performing

UWU to the best position in the ranking. For example,

Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A present DEA and PS effi-

ciency results used to generate curves in Figures 1 and 2,

and many UWUs ranked in high positions using the PS

method are ranked in low positions using the network DEA
://iwa.silverchair.com/ws/article-pdf/19/7/1955/662188/ws019071955.pdf
method. This indicates that when regulators employ empirical

methods to manage UWU performance, a weakly performing

UWU can adopt management strategies from another weak

performing UWU rather than a strong UWU rather than a

strong UWU, thus making many UWUs underperform in the

next performance assessment. The efficiency consistency

analysis proves that empirical methods that employ assump-

tions are not effective for assessing UWU efficiency- and

management-specific performance, as concluded by Singh

et al. (). To promote aUWUworking on targets, a network

DEA model benchmarks any UWU that underperforms in a

variable in a low-rank position (e.g. UWU6 underperformed

KPI3 andwas ranked in 33 position). The action of suspending

a UWU below UWUs outperformed their previous year’s

performance help a UWU simulate the best management

strategies and deliver viable water services.
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PS consistency with DEA integrated applications

The DEA model has been extended into different areas and

modified by integrating various mathematical models to

simplify its application for analysing DMU efficiency and

providing recommendations for management improvement.

The current analysis demonstrates an efficiency assessment

using DEA and the PS methods. Table 2 presents the theor-

etical consistency analysis between the PS and DEA

together with modified applications. In similar environ-

ments, this study aims to emphasise the importance of

incorporating performance targets into DEA, and DEA inte-

grated applications that benchmark UWU under the YC.

Such considerations result in management improvement.

A detailed analysis accompanies the summary in Table 2

and specifies requirements for extending the methods into

UWU efficiency benchmarking while considering service

improvement.

This study encourages the inclusion of performance tar-

gets in the analysis while benchmarking UWUs. The

efficiency assessment technique of the PS method can be

extended into any form of DEA discussed above and

yet allows DEA benchmarks for UWUs under the YC

regime, just as the PS method does. For example, the PS
Table 2 | Validation of efficiency benchmarking methods

Method Efficiency stability over time

Working environment compatibili

Ability to handle variables withou

PS NO YES

DEA YES1 NO

Notes:

YES1: The Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) developed in DEA allows DEA to benchmark the re

MPI (Chen & Iqbal Ali 2004) using absolute variables. The approach is important to evaluate the

DEA cannot combine the previous year’s performance, performance targets, and current year

frontier change in the UWU over time. The PS has an SPT component that combines the previo

form a single ranked or scaled variable value used to generate a utility performance efficiency usi

targets in the analysis, to allow UWU benchmarking over time using KPIs while considering wa

YES2: PS has no proper descriptions of production variables before, during, and after UWU bench

(Thanassoulis & Silva 2018). However, PS compares two periods of data under the control of perf

are outperforming the previous year’s performance or performance targets.

YES3: Using standard DEA, 50% of UWUs were found to be efficient in comparison with 3% benc

benchmarking following the ranking of UWU under a YC regime. Thus, the chance of a UWU to

ciency benchmarking. Using standard DEA, many UWUs are benchmarked as efficient, and some

This implies that underperforming UWUs might learn incorrect management strategies from a ut

ever, the benchmarking technology of the NDEA is more efficient compared with the PS metho

YES4: Standard DEA in its conventional model cannot produce the efficiency results which are 10

with different technologies. The use of DEA with the meta-frontier technique allows DEA to be e

Although the meta-frontier analysis developed in DEA is able to benchmark UWUs internationally

incorporate performance targets. This inability necessitates improvement of the meta-frontier m

om http://iwa.silverchair.com/ws/article-pdf/19/7/1955/662188/ws019071955.pdf
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method assigns a high-weight score to a UWU outperform-

ing a variable target, an intermediate-weight score for a

UWU underperforming a variable target, and zero weight

for a UWU underperforming its previous year’s performance

for a variable (see linked material for detailed analysis,

Appendix B). The same methodology can be followed in

DEA using the endogenous weights; a UWU that outper-

formed a target should be analysed using high-weight

settings, and those UWUs underperforming targets should

be analysed using low-weight settings.
CONCLUSIONS

This paper presents some recommendations for extending

DEA to apply it to UWU efficiency assessment and bench-

marking. The benchmarking recommendations were

developed from examining literature studies on efficiency

analysis for water supply utilities, and a consistency analysis

between the PS and DEA methods. Recently, UWU per-

formance benchmarking has become an essential tool to

promote efficient water supply services. This study found

that most of the UWU regulators use empirical methods to

benchmark a UWU performance which does not allow full
ty Best practice benchmark

t limitation Variable descriptions Cross-utility Internationally

YES2 YES NO

YES YES3 YES4

lative efficiency of utilities over time by employing a base period technology developed in

production change in a DMU. However, the MPI technical change technology developed in

’s performance to form a single variable which can be used to analyse the technical and

us year’s performance, current year’s performance, and performance target variables to

ng KPIs. This component suggests an improvement of MPI-DEA to incorporate performance

ter service improvement.

marking as in DEA. DEA benchmarking utilises multiple defined input and output variables

ormance targets and compares the variable values of a UWU with those of other UWUs that

hmarked using PS and NDEA models. PS and NDEA models outperformed in a cross-utility

underperform in the next assessment is reduced when compared with standard DEA effi-

of the UWUs designated by PS and network DEA as inefficient were benchmarked efficient.

ility wrongly identified as efficient and continue to underperform (Gidion et al. 2019). How-

d.

0% accepted by UWU stakeholders because the utilities operate in different environments

mployed internationally for UWU efficiency analysis (Molinos-Senante & Sala-Garrido 2016).

, in the current model, it cannot benchmark UWU efficiency using KPIs and at the same time

odel.
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efficiency comparison between countries and the employed

methods use assumptions that rank a weakly performing

UWU in a high position, thus leading to sharing of poor

management strategies, which in turn contributes to the

inefficiency of UWU services. Through a consistency analy-

sis, this study shows that network DEA identifies UWUs

with the best management strategies compared with

empirical methods, because the proposed network DEA

techniques benchmark UWU efficiency without assump-

tions while considering the nature of the water supply

industry and remove the limitation of sharing management

strategies between countries to improve urban water deliv-

ery. Thus, performing UWU analysis based on variables

outperforming the previous year’s targets lets utilities

access information pointing out the UWUs with the best

management strategies, and the UWUs will learn together

to improve water supply services.

This study recommends that future researchers should

develop an efficiency assessment approach that uses DEA

endogenous weights in place of PS assumed weights to pro-

mote UWUs that outperform targets into a good position as

compared with UWUs that underperform those targets. The

efficiency should be analysed using a network DEA model

when a few UWUs are observed to underperfom their

previous year’s scores; otherwise a standard DEA is accep-

table. The network DEA model will allow benchmarking

even of UWUs scoring zero values during analysis and

expand the scope of UWU efficiency benchmarking in a

YC (Gidion et al. () detailed network DEA analysis).

Table 2 of this study provides a theoretical analysis sum-

mary illustrating the differences between the PS and DEA

model results. We expect that the proposed efficiency

analysis approach will overcome the negative aspects of

using DEA for UWU efficiency analysis. Moreover, UWU

efficiency will improve because managers of a UWU

which fails in some aspect will learn new ideas used by

other UWUs which succeed in that aspect, allowing the

weaker UWU to improve its performance. Because this

study analysis relies on KPIs used by the EWURA to

rank a UWU, we further propose a future study on a

few KPIs that improve utility performance in the dimension

of economic, environment and social trust that will be

used by regulators between countries to report UWUs’

efficiency.
://iwa.silverchair.com/ws/article-pdf/19/7/1955/662188/ws019071955.pdf
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